
The Gospel of John - Week 10 Sunday, March 10, 2019

I. Intro 

A. We are reading through The Gospel of John 

1. One chapter a week; today is week 10 

2. We are six weeks from Easter; we will pick up the pace a bit 

3. After John 10, everything happens in the last week of Jesus’ life (50% of the book) 

B. Last week we read John 9; John 10 is connected to that story 

II. Text 

A. John 9:38 -10:6 

1. Summary 

a) The man who was blind now sees Jesus, and His response is worship 

b) Jesus turned the healing into a parable, “those who can’t see will see; those 

who think they can see are actually blind” 

c) Jesus teaches the same principle using the illustration of sheep 

2. Sheep Culture 

a) In the 1st century, shepherds would care for their flocks during the day 

b) At night, all shepherds would leave all sheep in a sheepfold for overnight care 

c) A hired hand would watch all sheep during the night 

d) In the morning, the shepherds would return and call the sheep 

e) The sheep knew the shepherd’s voice and would go to them 

3. This parable was Jesus’ way of saying: 

a) I was away for a night and had certain people care for my people 

b) However, I’m the real shepherd and I’m here calling to my sheep 

c) When they hear my voice, they know me and they follow me 

d) God’s sheep know the difference between Jesus and a stranger 

4. This brings up an interesting question for us today 

a) If Jesus says, Christians recognize His voice, can you? 

b)  Can you tell the difference between a truth and a lie? 

c) Do you practice the presence of God by spending time in prayer? 

d) Do you know what it means to follow the leading of the Holy Spirit?  
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5. This illustration is pointing us to a radical way of life 

B. John 10:7-21 

1. Jesus is the shepherd AND the door  

a) Continuing with the illustration, the sheep follow the shepherd out a door 

b) Jesus is the shepherd AND the door 

c) Jesus is the man we follow, but He’s also the way out of this corrupt sheepfold 

2. Jesus was calling the religious structure evil 

a) He called the leaders “thieves and robbers” 

b) He said the structure that was built in His absence “full of hirelings” 

c) These hirelings didn’t care for the sheep, and they abused the sheep 

3. Jesus is speaking directly to our hearts today 

a) God calls some leaders, but some take the job for a paycheck/power 

b) This means some churches have hirelings in leadership 

(1) They teach lies and call it truth 

(2) They abuse the sheep by leading them away from Jesus 

c) If that is your background, Jesus wants to heal you 

(1) He is calling your name today 

(2) He is saying “give that hurt to me, you can trust me” 

4. In this conversation, Jesus also talks about “other sheep” 

a) This verse has been used to support some really weird theology  

b) Jesus is talking about the Gentiles, non-Jews who Jesus will call  

c) Even though they are outside, they will respond to His voice 

5. Let’s look at this verse in the light of the Great Commission (Matt 28:16-20) 

a) We know Jesus commanded us to spread the Gospel to all nations 

b) This means, there are sheep out there right now that haven’t heard His voice 

(1) How will they?  

(2) Romans 10:13-15 For “everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will be 

saved.” 
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(3) How then will they call on him in whom they have not believed? And how 

are they to believe in him of whom they have never heard? And how are 

they to hear without someone preaching? And how are they to preach 

unless they are sent? As it is written, “How beautiful are the feet of those who 

preach the good news!” 

c) Jesus wants to speak through you to call in the lost sheep! 

(1) What an amazing invitation 

(2) The shepherd wants to call His sheep using your voice  

(3) However, this means you have to follow His voice first 

C. John 10:22-30 

1. The setting 

a) It was Hanukah, and Jesus was walking down the side of the Temple 

b) The Jews confronted Him, and demanded He speak plainly 

c) Their desire to hear plainly revealed they weren’t part of God’s family 

2. Think about all the inside jokes and short-hand you have in your family 

a) There are foods, habits, routines, and codes that you have in your family 

b) They make sense to everyone in the family, but an outsider is confused 

c) If you have to explain your customs to someone, it shows they are an outsider 

d) Even if that outsider is convinced they are on the inside, their lack of 

understanding proves they are outside 

(1) This is Jesus’ point: “If I have to explain it, you aren’t family” 

3. Then, Jesus explains how God’s family works 

a) It’s close, personal, and full of confidence 

b) It’s the difference between a kid holding onto a dad’s hand in the city vs the 

dad holding the kid’s hand in the city 

c) The first brings worry because we aren’t great at holding hands, the other 

brings confidence because the Father never let’s go 

4. Jesus ultimately answers their question by saying “I and the Father are one” 

III. Conclusion 
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A. John 10:31-42 

1. The crowd goes wild when they hear Jesus declare He is one with the Father 

a) Jesus uses an argument from Psalm 82:6  

b) If God called human “gods” why wouldn’t He call Jesus the Son of God? 

2. John includes this story because it reveals the heart of “God’s people” 

a) These were God’s people, but they couldn't’ recognize God 

b) This is a warning for all generations moving forward 

(1) You can lie to yourself about where you stand with God 

(2) You can think you are good, when you are not 

(3) The only way to be sure is: 

(a) Put your faith in Jesus  

(b) And obey His voice 

3. Jesus gives these people one last opportunity to hear Him 

a) He says “If you can’t handle what I say, look at what I do. Trust that.” 

b) They rejected His words and His miracles, and Jesus went to the Jordan River 

c) Many were saved at the river, but the city of God was barren 

B. Think about this for a moment 

1. If you want to find God, you would think the Temple was where to do it 

2. However, Jesus wasn’t welcomed there…He was in the wilderness 

3. How true is that for today? 

a) How many places no longer welcome Jesus? 

b) How can people hear the voice of Jesus today? 

c) Through you…God is in you and that is where people come to hear His voice 


